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Summer Swims 

While still in the thick of  bug collection season, Blue Thumb finished up fish collections this month. Sometimes, as 

long as conditions are right, we can double up and get a bug collection and a fish collection done at the same 

time. These make for slightly longer days, but it’s always cool to see both the small and large critters that live in 

the creek. Sometimes, we even get some decent sized bugs in the seine while we fish, especially in larger pools. 

Top Left: Everyone made it to the end of this fish collection intact at Feather Creek. 

Top Right: Candice performs a bug collection with a volunteer on Sand Creek at Osage Hills State Park before a fish 

collection. 

Bottom Left: Two species of dragonfly larvae that we seined up in our fishing net! 

Bottom Right: A Blacktail shiner that we seined up in our net. 



Yard by Yard 

This month saw the launch of the Yard by Yard Program in Tulsa County on August 1st. The Yard by Yard Program offers 

education and recognition to citizens who manage their lawns for "resiliency". Partners include Blue Thumb, the Soil 

Health Program, the Oklahoma County CD, the Tulsa County CD, the OKC Kilpatrick Foundation, Friends of Blue Thumb 

and OACD. What are the benefits of having a certified yard? You will have creatures who live near you, you will provide 

bees and butterflies with food, and you will reduce flooding because your healthy soil will soak in more water. An 

additional benefit is that you will get a sign that shows your yard is good for the community! Let's make our 

communities stronger, healthier, and more resilient, Yard by Yard! 

Education, Education, Education 

Outdoor education is still happening! This month, Cheryl and Blue Thumb volunteer Kim Watson were in Broken Arrow 

at Ray Harrel Park to show kids camping there all about protecting streams. Meanwhile, in the northeast part of the 

state, Blue Thumb joined up with the Illinois River Watershed Partnership to help them sample parts of streams for 

basic water chemistry parameters and macroinvertebrates. 

Cheryl Cheadle places a Yard by Yard places a sign certifying Blue Thumb volunteer Barbara 

VanHanken’s yard for the program. 


